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The Voice of the Victorian Croquet Association Inc. No. A0001560E

ACA GC Presidents 8’s
One of the most important events on the ACA Calendar – the Golf Croquet
President’s 8s –was held at Cairnlea from Friday 15th of February to Sunday 17th
Players from all states and territories where croquet is played gathered to
compete.

Patron: The Honorable
Linda Dessau AC,
Governor of Victoria
In This Issue

The first three eights are arranged by the players’ grade. There is also a separate
eight for women. The format for play is a round robin event with players
playing a best of three match. As we had only eight lawns available all matches
were double banked.

ACA GC Presidents 8’s

We were blessed with fantastic weather over the three days and the co-operation
of the players enabled us to finish each day in reasonable time.

Management Report

The First Eight was a very tight affair. Peter Landrebe (NSW) and Brett
McHardy (WA) both won 5 of their 7 matches. Peter ended with 6 net games
while Brett had 5 net games. Under the regulations for the event Peter was the
winner. John van der Touw (Victoria) was third with 4 matches and 2 net games
– just ahead of Jamie Gumbrell (NSW) ) with 4 matches and 1 net game ahead
of Rachel Gee . There were some excellent games and fantastic shots in this
event. A lot of entertainment for those watching!!
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The Second Eight was another close encounter. This event was not decided until
the very last game was finished. Kevin Beard (Victoria) and Lawrie Simpson
(Queensland) both finished with 6 matches. Kevin has a 3 game buffer in net
games, while Geoff Jamieson (Queensland) was third with 5 matches and Gail
Hopkins (Victoria) fourth with 4 matches.
The Third Eight was won by Peter Freer (ACT) from Janine McHardy
(WA). This event was really hard fought and produced many long and
challenging matches. Janine would have won had she beaten Ralph Richardson
in the final game to be decided.
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The women’s Eight – or 6 as it turned out – was won by Geraldine Trivett
around Victoria
(Queensland) won won all 5 of her matches. Rosemary Newsham (Queensland)
was runner up with 3 matches and a one net match buffer from Julianne Jago (SA).

12

There were a number of withdrawals due to a variey of reasons. The day before the event we had a couple of gaps
to fill!! I am very grateful to John Arney and Deirdre Giles who accepted a very late invitation to play. Their entry
enabled us to avoid byes in all events.
As always with these major events there are a small band of people who really step up and do the work to make
them successful. We had to set up three courts from scratch after renovation – and to Mike Cohn and Chas Quinn, I
am extremely grateful for their support and knowledge. Kevin Beard did an amazing job setting the hoops on all 8
courts on the day before the event…he then practiced and played for three days. I am so thankful for the support of
these men. Without efforts from players and officials these events would never get underway.
The Tournament Referee was Jim Clement. He and his small band of referees were amazing. The new rules for
Golf Croquet came into effect in Australia in the new year. This was the first major event here to see them in
action. The referees were called upon a number of times to officiate under the new rules. As there were no referrals
to the TR I can only presume all matters were dealt with appropriately. Well done referees!!
Continued on page 4
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President’s Report
Due to technical difficulties with the President’s email access, I didn’t receive his report in time, prior to
going to print.

Victoria Croquet Association Open Doubles.
Friday turned out to be a ridiculously hot and only 3 rounds were played. The adverse weather policy was applied
and players went home to keep cool!!
Saturday meant that 6 rounds had to finished. The winners were not decided until the last round of the day with Judy
Wembridge and Trish Devlin to play Kevin Beard and David Hanbidge. The ladies got off to a great start and
defeated the boys 7/4.
Final results

Judy Wembridge and Trish Devlin 6 games+16 hoops, Winners
Kevin Beard and David Hanbidge 6 games+ 13 hoops, Runner/up.

Thank you to the Referees and all the players for their perseverance and good humour all ended well.

Tricia Devlin and Judy Wembridge,
winners of the Doubles.

Judy and Tricia with runners up,
Keven Beard and David Hanbidge (Nowra, NSW)

Victoria Croquet Association open Singles.
Sunday the weather gods were kind and play commenced promptly at 8.00 am. Six rounds needed to be completed
so it was a long and busy day, with all lawns double banked.
Monday three rounds before the semi finals and we were kept in suspense until the last game of the blocks. Top two
in each block progressed to the semi finals,
1st Semi: David Hanbidge played Judy Wembridge, winner Judy
Wembridge.
2nd Semi: Gail Hopkins played John Grieve, winner Gail Hopkins.
Final: Gail Hopkins and Judy Wembridge, this was a hard fought
very close game, with the lead changing a few times during the game.
Winner Gail Hopkins 10, Judy Wembridge 9.
Congratulations to both ladies. Spectators were treated to a thrilling
game of croquet.

Many Thanks to everyone for helping to clear everything away at the
end.

Lorraine Gutcher
Tournament Manager

TM, Lorraine Gutcher, with Gail Hopkins,
winner of the VCA GC Open Singles.
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Management Report
Meeting Minutes: The Minutes of the January Committee of Management Meeting can be found on the VCA
website at: https://www.croquetvic.asn.au/minutes/20190115CoM.pdf
VCC:
Building Inspection and Maintenance: A 2004 Geotechnical Soil Report has been sourced and forwarded to the
firm providing a report on the state of the Croquet Victoria headquarters. Repairs to clubroom due to stormwater
entering via the air-conditioning unit are completed. In the new financial year outside light under eaves and on
balcony will be changed to LED. Courtside drinking fountains have been serviced
VCC Signage: A billboard sign has now been erected and we are awaiting a report on the flashing at the front
entrance prior to the refurbishment of the 'Victorian Croquet Centre' lettering above the entrance.
VCA:
Equipment Library: Thank you to the Horsham Croquet Club who have donated two sets of used hoops to the
Croquet Victoria Equipment Library, with two potential new clubs on the horizon donations such as this allow us to
assist when requested. One of these is in the Mernda area with personnel currently in the throes of applying for
affiliation with the Eastern Metro Croquet Association.
Mandatory Board Quota of 40% female membership of governing body: For Croquet Victoria to maintain 40%
female membership of Council at least four of the Council and Committee of Management positions up for appointment or election in June 2019 need to be occupied by women, Observers are welcome at Council Meetings.
Clubs Child Safe Policy: A concerted effort to audit the number of clubs who have adopted a Child Club Safe Policy reveals twenty-three clubs have either not addressed the matter or not reported the adoption of a policy. Previous
legal advice obtained by the President indicated that there is no guarantee that should an incident occur at a club the
State body would not be held liable, particularly if efforts are not made to stress the requirement of adoption of a
Child Safe Policy if children visit or are members.
Croquet Scores: A Step by Step guide on how to use Croquet Scores has been distributed to those members who
have requested it and thank you to those who have provided feedback as to its accuracy.
Premiers Active April 2019: The option to list playing times in the 'My Local' search facility of the Active April
website is more popular amongst our Victorian based clubs this year than last year's offer of three double passes to
the first three people who ring to claim the prize. To date twenty-one clubs are participating.
Victorian Teachers Games: The 2019/20 Teachers Games will be hosted at sporting clubs in the Greater Geelong
area. Two croquet clubs in the Geelong Croquet Association have indicated interest in hosting croquet activities
during the Teachers Games and have been put in touch with the coordinator of the event.

Tournament Managers: New and experienced Tournament Managers have been invited to 'understudy' at a Tournament at Cairnlea. A great response to this invitation, we will buddy up pairs in the near future.
Crucial Dates leading to Croquet Victoria 2019 AGM: These can be found at this link in the 2019 AGM section
(along with Committee of Management/Sub-Committee/Appointed Officer forms):
https://croquetvic.asn.au/links.php

VCA Secretary - Sarina Cevaal-Hewitt (Twin City) email address secretary@croquetvic.asn.au
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Gold Cup, Silver and Bronze Shields

The Gold Cup, Silver and Bronze Shields are ranked events. The best (available) players are invited to take part and
those accepting are placed into the appropriate section. The Gold Cup had 6 members of the State Team (Stephen
Forster, Kevin Beard, Chris Grant, Elaine Coverdale, Lewis Mercer and David Johnston) plus the ACA Gold Medal
contender (Simon Watkins) and a former State Team Member (Kenn Boal). The competition was keen and the result went right down to the last round. Kevin Beard (Yarrawonga) beat Stephen Forster in that round to have lost
one game for the weekend. Stephen and Simon were on equal games for second placing with Stephen the superior
net hoops tally.
Congratulations to Kevin on winning his second Gold Cup tournament. He last won in 2010.
The Silver Shield included two members of the State Team in Kerri-Ann Organ and Gail Hopkins. State Squad
members Kevin Maloney and Lois Kirk joined Roger Bird and Bill Humphreys to round out the event. Kerri-Ann
and Lois both won four of their games with Keri-Ann having a decisive break on net hoops. Lois was runner up
with Kevin on 3 wins in third place.
The team members in both events had some great wins and were challenged by the conditions and opponents to be at
the top of their game. The event was a great warm up for the members of the State Team.
The Bronze Medal welcomed back Colin Clark to Cairnlea after a prolonged absence due to overseas work commitments. Colin lost one game to win with four wins from his five games from Brian Reither, John Grieve and Chas
Quinn each on three wins. Brian had the better net hoop score to be runner up.
A weekend of variable weather, challenging courts and great atmosphere. Our thanks to Brian Foley, Mike Cohn,
Eric O’Donnell, and Mignon Johnston who acted as referees for the event.
We now await the State Team to do us proud in WA during March. Their last practice session will be at Cairnlea on
23rd and 24th February - Victoria v Victoria A.
Everyone involved in Croquet Victoria wishes the team members all the best for a successful campaign in the
west. To Simon Watkins our best wishes for his tilt at the ACA Gold Medal.
John Grieve Tournament Manager

Stephen Forster (Belmont) and Kevin Beard (Yarrawonga)

ACA GC President’s 8’s continued from page 1
Let’s hope the next major ACA Golf Croquet event the Australian Open Doubles and Singles - is as well
supported and produces close finishes like we had
over the weekend.
John Grieve Tournament Manager
L to R; Lawrie Simpson, Kevin Beard, Peter Landrebe,
Brett McHardy, Janine McHardy, Peter Freer, Geraldine
Trivett, Rosemary Newsham and Julianne Jago.

Kerri-Anne Organ (Belmont) and Colin Clark (Williamstown)
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Casterton Junior Players Make Nationals History
January 2019 will forever be remembered by five junior members of the Casterton Croquet Club when they were
able to compete in the Under 21 Nationals in Adelaide. Together with their families who made the effort to take
them to Adelaide, the members of our Club as well as Casterton Lions and Lions Merino & Digby, Foodworks
Casterton their sponsors, and the many members of the community who contributed to our fundraising efforts, it
was a significant milestone.
Lois Perry and Ellie Norris (President and Secretary respectively) of the Club found it hard to contain their emotions
as they watched the under 21 players, some of whom have played for their State and Australia, compete against the
junior Casterton players. The amazing talent some of these young people displayed did not in any way intimidate
our junior players who took to the courts with tremendous enthusiasm and positive expectations.
James Wombwell’s first game saw him draw level with his opponent, Felix Gelman-White from the Williamstown
Club in Melbourne with a handicap of 6. James’ handicap is 12. A huge task for James. It was an annoying fly in
his eye at the last second of his strike that possibly gave the game to Felix. What a game of croquet for our 10 year
old James.
Jake Hausler’s first opponent was Peter Crook from Woodville in South Australia. This was another amazingly
close finish. At six-all the game was decided in a tie breaker finish with Jake proving just the better in this brilliant
game. Jake was cool, calm and collected throughout despite not having had the practice lead up.
Facing under 21 players with significantly lower handicaps did not phase Katie Richardson over the weekend. Katie
simply played her best and watched and learned. Playing the same players on the second day in the Division 2
competition, Katie increased her scores considerably and won two of her five games as did James Wombwell. Will
Hausler was the luckiest player when he won a brand new Transformer mallet.
Ed Wilson won the event with practised ease.
The hot conditions took their toll on day 2 and the competition finished early for that reason. Curtis Mead from
Tasmania won all his five games on Day 2 and took home the winner’s prize.
Katie Richardson and James Mason contested the Doubles competition on the third day and were outstanding in
their commitment to the five games played in very hot conditions. They never gave up and we are very proud of
them.
Overall, it has been a wonderful experience for everyone who competed as well as those who came to watch. There
is no doubt this event will change our club for the better.
A huge thanks to the organisers, the referees and everyone connected with it. They did an outstanding job.
Ellie Norris Secretary Casterton CC

Will Hausler who won a
Transformer Mallet

All of the ‘Under 21’ players.
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GVCA GC Open Tournament
The sky was blue and the courts were in great condition. The scene was set for two days of action in the GVCA
2019 Golf Croquet Open Tournament at Shepparton Croquet Club.
On February 13th and 14th, 31 players from 15 clubs participated in three Divisions based on handicaps.
In Division 1 each entrant played 8 games. The winner was John James of Deniliquin who had an impressive 7 wins
with a nett +17 hoops. Runner up was Russ Smyth of Rich River with 6 wins and a nett +16 hoops.
Seven games were played in Division 2. The winner was John Young of Shepparton, again impressing with 6 wins
and a nett +15 hoops. Second place was a very close contest between Anne Dodd of Rich River and Bruce
McGregor of Brunswick, both with 5 wins and a nett +7 hoops. Anne was declared runner up on a countback,
having defeated Bruce 7 hoops to 6 in their game.
Division 3 was divided into two Blocks due to the high number of entries. Division 3 Block 1 winner was Rod
Bensley of Howlong with a remarkable 6 wins out of 6 games and a massive +28 hoops. Block 2 winner was Lois
Breadon of Quarry Hill with 5 wins out of 6 and a nett +12 hoops. The overall winner was Rod who beat Lois into
runner up position in the playoff, 7 hoops to 6.
The GVCA appreciates the efforts of all who contributed to the tournament, particularly GVCA Tournament
Coordinator Bev Floyd for a very well organised event, the Shepparton Croquet Club for their hospitality and
immaculate courts, and the referees for a great job on the first tournament under the new rules.
Di Smyth Rich River CC

Div 1

Div 2

Div 3
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Australia Day GC Tournament
The Australia Day GC Tournament was affected by the shortage of courts. It was advertised as limited entry and the
result was slightly less entries than recent years. With the return of all 12 courts soon next year should see the event
blossom again.
The players who entered had a great day. The weather was almost perfect for playing sport….light breezes and sunshine. The courts were playing well. Cairnlea at its very best.
In Section 1 there was a field of 6 players. Paul Andrews (Wonthaggi) won all his 5 games and played some excellent golf croquet. Chas Quinn (Yarrawonga) and Mark Wilson (Brunswick) both won three games with Chas having
a superior net hoops total.
Robert Jurey (Brimbank) won 2 games with Owen Dickinson (Essendon) and Patricia Watts (Kew) both with 1 win.
Section 2 was disrupted with 2 players not turning up. The 4 players left decided to play a double round robin.
However time got the better of us and it was decided to stop after four rounds. At that point John Thompson
(Lilydale) and John Oudyn (Monash) both won 3 games. They had played each other twice with each winning one
game 7-5. John Thomson had a 2 hoop buffer and was declared the winner with John Oudyn the runner up. So
close in all ways.
Section 3 was also planned as a double round robin but later curtailed due to the time. Dianne Wilson (Belmont) and
David Hinds (Brimbank) both had 4 wins and 1 loss with Dianne winning on net hoops.
The spirit of co-operation was great. My thanks to all the players who
attended and understood the problems we had. It was very much appreciated.
My thanks to Eric O’Donnell for his efforts in refereeing alone all
day. This was a major contribution. Thank you Eric.
John Grieve Tournament Manager
L to R;
John Thomson (Lilydale), Paul Andrews (Wonthaggi)
Dianne Wilson (Belmont) David Hinds (Brimbank)
Chas Quinn (Yarrawonga) and John Oudyn (Monash)

Sale Annual GC Singles Tournament
Sale enjoyed good weather for its annual golf croquet singles tournament despite the extreme weather before and
after that weekend. The tournament was fully subscribed, leaving room for only two Sale players as we like to give
preference to members from other clubs. The event was divided into three equal sections. There were numerous very
close contests, with many games finishing on the thirteenth hoop. Bairnsdale players finished on top in each section.
Section 1 was won by Judy Wembridge with Kevin Glen from Traralgon runner-up. Julie Drummond won Section 2
from Morwell's Robert Smallwood. In Section 3 the winner was David Barrett with Heather Lees from Warragul
runner-up. The courts were in top condition which was appreciated by our visitors. The management and referees
wish to commend all players for the excellent spirit in which games were played and for making the tournament run
smoothly by being ready to start their games as soon as courts became vacant. Ian Wilson was referee-in-charge ably
assisted by Sheila Barnsley and Len Clissold. Len was tournament manager as well. Jean Phillips was a most capable scorer in getting our results on Croquet Scores with speed
and efficiency.
The tournament dinner at the Sporting Legends club on the
Saturday evening was well attended by members and visiting
players. The tournament was sponsored by Barry and Annette,
Funeral Directors who have been supporting our club for well
over a decade.
Phillip Clerici Sale CC
Left to right: David Barrett, Heather Lees, Julie Drummond,
Robert Smallwood, Judy Wembridge, Kevin Glen.
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Croquet Players flock to Portland for Summer Tournament
The Portland CC enjoyed a successful January Tournament with 37 players from around Victoria and Sth Australia
making the trip.
The tournament was played on the lawns at the Portland Botanic Gardens, as well as 2 lawn courts at the Lawn Tennis club. Players from Victor Harbour, Norwood, Snowtown, North Adelaide, Belmont, Ballarat, Terang, Horsham,
Warrnambool, Lismore, Colac, Geelong and Melbourne joined local players, competing across five divisions with
prizes awarded to the winners and runners up of each division. The tournament was fierce and highly competitive
across the 3 days with play running from 8am until 6pm each day.
A barbeque was held on Tuesday night to celebrate a successful tournament, before play wrapped up on Wednesday
evening, with players from out of town vowing to return for future tournaments.
Results
Division 1; Winner Murray Baum (Norwood) Runner up David Johnstone (Ballarat) 6-4
Division 2; Winner Peter Burke (Lismore) Runner up Malcolm Kinch (Snowtown) 5 all (25-24)
Division 3; Winner Kevin Bluff (Belmont) Runner up Ian Kelson (Warrnambool) 7-6
Division 4A; Winner Heather Phillips (Belmont) Runner up Margaret Kelson (Warrnambool) 4-3
Division 4B; Winner Dianne Linquist (Terang) Runner up Kerry Cullen (Colac) 5-4
With thanks to Portland Observer - Sport January 14th.

Colac Mallet Sports Club inc. Association Doubles Day
Winners of Association Croquet Doubles Day at Colac on 02/02/29
were both from the Ballarat Western Croquet Club.
Runner up: Elaine Leviston with 2 wins and total of 32 hoops made.
Winner was Ian Leviston with 2 wins and total of 37 hoops.

Anne Grogan Assistant Secretary for the Colac
Mallet Sports Club inc.
Photo supplied by Anne Grogan
Elaine and Ian Leviston

Association Croquet Referees’ Refresher Day
This month Brighton Croquet Club hosted a referees’ refresher day. The day was run by Brian Foley, Vic State
Coordinator of Refereeing and member of Sandringham Croquet Club, and Mike Cohn from Kew Croquet Club.
As always, the day was well attended by both current and aspiring referees.
Examples of both theoretical and practical
requirements of referee knowledge were
provided to attendees. Mike and Brian
provided examples of a number of “curly”
refereeing situations for general discussion
and analysis.
The day also provided everyone a chance
to catch up with their colleagues and talk
through tricky refereeing situations they
may have experienced recently.
Jane Alcorn Brighton CC

Brian Foley demonstrating a point of interest
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GVCA AC Open Singles Tournament
The GVCA Association Croquet Open Singles Tournament was held at Rich River CC on 21 st and 22nd February.
Ten players from eight clubs competed in two sections – Section 1 was for 0 to 5 handicaps, Section 2 was for 7 to
10 handicaps..
The player with the best break for the tournament was Harley Johnstone of Brighton with an impressive break of
13. Ruth Duffy of Corowa also had two notable breaks, one of 9 and another of 11.
Section 1 was a close battle, with the result depending on the last game. The section winner was Roger Bird of
Quarry Hill with 3 wins out of 4 and net points of +25. Runner up was Harley Johnstone who also won 3 games and
had a +11.
The Section 2 winner was Chris Eiffert of Quarry Hill who won 3 games with a remarkable net points tally of
+49. Noel Dealy of Shepparton took runner up spot with 2 games won and a net +2 points.
Congratulations to Roger and Chris, both from Quarry Hill, who returned home with winners’ smiles.
Congratulations also to the runners up and all who played and entertained the spectators with excellent croquet.
Thanks to Tournament Manager Louise Vale of Numurkah and the referees and helpers from Rich River.
Di Smyth Rich River CC (for Tournament Manager)

(photos taken by Russ Smyth):

Left to Right
Kenn Boal (GVCA President), Section 1 winner
Roger Bird, runner up Harley Johnstone and Louise
Vale (Tournament Manager). Harley also received
the award for the best break of the tournament.

Section 2 winner Chris Eiffert of Quarry Hill
and runner up Noel Dealy of Shepparton
receiving their awards from Kenn and Louise.
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Warrnambool Open Association Tournament
With the New Year started, time for Warrnambool to have their tournament. The weather was most pleasant we
were very lucky we had finished on Wednesday with Thursday temperature reaching 44 degrees which was second
highest in the state.
Once again players came from Terang, Penola SA, Golden Square - Bendigo, Naracoorte SA, Quarry Hill - Bendigo, Geelong Eastern Park, Kalimna Park – Horsham, Norwood SA, Corowa, Portland and some of our own club
members.

With 19 players in three events. Winners and Runners-up being:
Event One:
Winner:
Runner-Up:
Event Two:
Winner:
Runner-Up:
Event Three:
Winner:
Runner-Up:

Bill Humphreys (Golden Square – Bendigo)
Peter Burke (Warrnambool)

5 wins - 1 loss
5 wins - 1 loss

+73
+30

Joan Kelly (Norwood SA)
Ruth Duffy (Corowa)

4 wins - 1 loss
4 wins - 1 loss

+25
+22

Bryan Watt (Warrnambool)
Kerri Worland (Warrnambool)

4 wins - 0 loss
3 wins - 1 loss

+17
+10

Margaret Kelson Secretary Warrnambool CC

auscroquetco@gmail.com
Dawson 2000 International MKII Croquet Balls
1ST/2nd/3rd Sets
L to R: Event 1, Tournament Manager
with Winner Bill Humphreys

Association Clips
1st/2nd/3rd Sets
Now Available
Mallets

Corner Flags (set of 4)
-

Plain

- Embroidered with club name
(photos available on request)
Coming Soon
Golf Clips
Left to Right; Event 2 Runner up Ruth Duffy,
Tournament Manager and Winner Joan Kelly

Centre Pegs
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Wimmera Croquet Association Golf Croquet Doubles Championships
W.C.A. Golf Croquet Doubles Championships was played at Kalimna Croquet Club on Wednesday 20th.Feb.2019.
We welcomed 6 members who played from Casterton, they have only just recently joined our region.
Division 1 Winners
R/Ups
Division 2 Winners
R/Ups
Division 3 Winners
R/Ups

Shirley and Glenn Price (won 3/3 games) both HCC
Gary Devlin and Frank Creasey (won 2/3 games) both HCC
Charles Rees and John Moar (won 4/4 games) both Dimboola
Robyn Goodwin (WCC) and Robyn Devlin (HCC) (won 3/4 games)
June Werner and Valmai Hood (won 2 best of 3) (HCC)
Judy Baker and Jean Bourke (DCC)

Division 3 only had 2 entries so the best of 3 games were played if you were wondering about the score
A beautiful Hamper of fresh fruit and vegies which was donated by Dimboola was won by Margaret Russell.
Betty Etherton (WCA promotion officer.)

Division 1 Winners
Shirley and Glenn Price

Division 2 Runners up Robyn
Goodwin and Robyn Devlin

Division 1 Runners up Gary
Devlin and Frank Creasey

Division 3 Winners
June Wemer and Valmai Hood

Division 2 Winners Charles
Rees and John Moar

Division 3 Runners up
Judy Baker and Jean Bourke
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Upcoming Events at Victorian Croquet Centre
Mar
13-24 ACA Gold Medal Men’s & Women’s Ch'ships & Eire Cup WA
19-21 Country Week @ Swan Hill; range -3 to 20
John Grieve 0424 362 935
Apr
5-7 ACA GC Bronze Medal; range -6 to 20
) Lorraine Gutcher
6-7 GC Selectors Invitation; range -6 to 20
) 5134 4990
May
4-12 ACA Open Dbles & Sgles Ch’ships: range -6 to 20 ACA @ Cairnlea
Association Tournaments around the State
Mar
1-3 Kew Open Tournament; range 0 to 6 Clem Joyce
9898 1889
1-3 Kew Open Tournament; range 7 to 11 Clem Joyce
9898 1889
4-5 Ballarat Open T’ment (Begonia) range 11to16
)Beth
4-5 Ballarat Open T’ment (Begonia) range 16 to 20
)Lewis
6-7Ballarat Open T’ment (Begonia) range -3 to 5
) 0407 841 654
6-7Ballarat Open T’ment (Begonia) range 6 to10
)
8-9 Monash Open Tournament; range 12 to 16
Reen Hancorne 9808 9762
8-9 Monash Open Tournament; range 18 to 20
Reen Hancorne 9808 9762
8-11 Essendon Open Tournament; range -3 to 4.5
Kevin Beard 0417 572 232
8-11 Essendon Open Tournament; range 5 to 10
Kevin Beard 0417 572 232
14-15 Mooroopna Club Tournament; range 11 to 20 Helen Wrest 5825 4541
15-16 Monash Open Tournament; range 7 to 11
Reen Hancorne 9808 9762
15-17 Essendon Open Tournament; range 16-20
David Wren 0411 746 747
29-31 Kew Open Tournament; range 12 to 16
Clem Joyce 9898 1889
29-31 Kew Open Tournament; range 18 to 20
Clem Joyce 9898 1889
30-31 Koroit Open Tournament; range -3 to 20
Marie Coffey 0488 681 251
31-31 Frankston Open Doubles; range -3 to 20
Fay O’Toole 9787 1665
Apr
6-7 Traralgon Open Tournament; range -3 to 20
Margaret Fraser 0428 647 633
Golf Croquet Tournaments around the State
Mar
9-11 Geelong Open Tournament; range -6 to 20 Wolfgang Klemenz 0422 006 431
Apr
12-12 Monash Open Doubles range; -6 to 20
)Kaye
26-26 Monash Open Singles; range 6 to 20
) Molyneux
27-27 Monash Open Singles; range -6 to 5
) 0403 160 340
27-28 Bairnsdale Open Doubles; range -6 to 20
Mark Norwood 0481 083 835
May
4-5 Warragul Sgles H’cap Tournament; range -6 to 20
Patti Bransgrove
0426 534 121
Ricochet
Apr
13-14 Traralgon; range -6 to 20
Margaret Fraser
0428 647 633
Dates subject to change
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CONTACTS:
Fixtures & Tournaments
John Grieve (Williamstown CC)
(03) 9397 2632
Email jfgrieve@netspace.net.au
State Coordinator - Association
John Grieve (Williamstown CC)
(03) 9397 2632
Email jfgrieve@netspace.net.au
State Coordinator - Golf Croquet
Lorraine Gutcher (Morwell CC)
(03) 5134 4990
Email golfcroquet@croquetvic.asn.au
State Coordinator - Gateball
Philip Brown (Kew CC)
(03) 9571 4395
Email gateball@croquetvic.asn.au
State Coordinator - Ricochet
Terry Wilson (Wangaratta CC)
03 5721 4014
State Coordinator of Referees - AC
Brian Foley (Sandringham CC)
(03) 9584 8405
Email acreferees@croquetvic.asn.au
State Coordinator of Referees - GC
John van der Touw (MCC)
(03) 9803 3433
Email gcreferees@croquetvic.asn.au
State Coordinator of Coaching
Ruth Duffy (Corowa Civic CC)
(02) 6033 3864 - 0418 415 368
Email coaching@croquetvic.asn.au
State Handicapper - Association
Doron Gunzburg
0419 616 563
Email dgunzburg@hotmail.com
State Handicapper - Golf Croquet
Jim Clement (Sarsfield CC)
(03) 5156 8149
Email handicapsgc@croquetvic.asn.au
Association & Golf AHS1's:
following Association and Golf
tournaments, and handicap updates, please
send AHS1 forms to Ian McKee
PO Box 359W Ballarat West Vic 3350
Email anneianmckee@ozemail.com.au.
Malletsports Editor
Rosalie Newman (Ballarat Western CC)
Email malletsports@croquetvic.asn.au

Next edition closes 15th April

MSV______________________________________________________________
Opinions expressed in MSV do not necessarily reflect those of VCA.
While every care is taken to ensure accuracy of information, no
responsibility is accepted by MSV or VCA for errors that may
occur inadvertently.

Victorian Croquet Association Inc.
Victorian Croquet Centre.
65 Nobel Banks Drive.
CAIRNLEA 3023
PH 8361 8887

E -mail:
administraion@croquetvic.asn.au
Website: www.croquetvic.asn.au
Facebook.com/CroquetVictoria
https://twitter.com/CoquetVictoria

